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Down The Aisle Ceremonies 
Fee - $500.00 
Officiant Service Includes: 

A ceremony design meeting to get to know your story, determine your ceremony/wedding day 
wishes, explain our process, make suggestions, answer any questions, & share some of our 
fabulous ceremony tips & ideas! 

Unlimited contact with DownThe Aisle Ceremonies (DTAC) leading up to the ceremony. 
Partnering with each of our couples is our goal.  

We have MANY modern, creative ceremony ideas to share with you! DTAC will assist you in 
finding something that suits you perfectly and defines your personalities and style.  

Inviting a family member or friend to read something during your ceremony adds a wonderfully 
personal element to the moment. DTAC will assist you in selecting the perfect ceremony reading 
for their guest to recite. We have pages of readings we’ve collected over the years! 

We want our couples to LOVE the words we write for them and feel confident  & excited about 
their ceremony. DTAC will email your ceremony script approximately one week prior to your 
event date; giving you an opportunity to change or add anything you wish. 

Marriage License - DTAC will guide & instruct you through the process of applying & obtaining 
your marriage license.  

Arrive Early - DTAC  will arrive 30 minutes before the ceremony start time to confirm all ceremony 
props are in place and assist with any pre-ceremony concerns.  

Ceremony Music - DTAC will confirm ceremony music order & timing. 

Your Vendors -  DTAC  will work together with your hired vendors, (photographer, videographer, 
DJ/musician, venue contact) to ensure your ceremony is wonderfully orchestrated and all of your 
needs and requests are met. 

Processional - DTAC  will confirm everyone who is in your ceremony procession, is lined up, 
happy, excited & ready to walk down the aisle! 

Officiate Ceremony. 

DTAC will complete, sign & submit your Marriage License to the necessary county office for 
recording. 

Name Change - DTAC  will assist you through the process of how to change your name on your 
driver's license, social security card, & passport.   
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Down The Aisle Ceremonies 
Rehearsal Service Include 
Fee - $100.00 

A well-run rehearsal is key to assuring your wedding ceremony runs smoothly, and your walk 
down the aisle is a beautiful moment you will never forget! 

Rehearsal service includes: 

DTAC will assist you in creating your Order of Go (procession line-up) prior to your 
rehearsal day. 

DTAC will attend, direct and guide you through your ceremony processional & 
recessional. We will take care of all the little details and provide suggestions based  on 
your ceremony location, number of attendants & more. We want our couples to enjoy the 
rehearsal process & feel 100% confident and excited about their walk down the aisle!  

Where, when & who signs your marriage license? DTAC will determine the license 
signing details at the rehearsal. The marriage license is signed immediately following 
your recessional, and involves only the 3 of us, your two witnesses & and your 
photographer. This ensures that these important and legal documents are completed 
correctly AND gives the two of you a moment to catch your breath and steal a kiss before 
going on to your reception! 


